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Abstract 
United station is the core of the oil and gas field surface engineering, which plays an important role in the oil and gas production. 
Although the work of safety analysis on the united station equipment has been developed for a long time, the safety analysis on the 
production process is less and the systematic safety analysis model has never been formed. In this paper, a new safety analysis approach 
of MFM-HAZOP is proposed and applied to the oilfield united station. The united station is separated to many subsystems according to 
the function. Then the subsystem of oil dehydration is analyzed by the approach of MFM-HAZOP, which includes the steps of multilevel 
flow model construction, causal tree establishment and the variance analysis of the individual nodes. 
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1. Introduction 
With dangerous and hazardous factors such as hazardous equipment, inflammable and explosive materials, united station 
is the key equipment in the oil gathering and is also a complex production process system. Most of the united stations being 
used were built in the 1980s or earlier, with the properties of small station site and out-dated production equipment. At 
present, the aging and corrosion of the equipment are more serious, which might cause potential safety hazard [1]. In order 
to ensure the lone-term safety of the united station, it is necessary to study its safety reliability and risk assessment, which is 
meaningful for improving the station design, construction, management, safety reliability and extending the service life [2]. 
In recent years, there are many safety evaluation methods for the joint station, such as fuzzy assessment, Dow chemical 
safety assessment, fuzzy poly-assessment of risks, fault tree assessment [3-5], etc. As a safety assessment method that can 
identify the risk in the operation process and analyse the risk of the hazard, HAZOP has been widely used in the complex 
process of petrochemical industry [6]. Since the HAZOP is proposed, it has been lack of theoretical foundation and has 
relied on the organizer’s experience and the accident lessons too much. Furthermore, the HAZOP meeting consumes a lot of 
human resources and time, which increases the difficulty of using the HAZOP method. In this paper, a new safety analysis 
approach of MFM-HAZOP is proposed to apply to the united station. This approach is the extending of the traditional 
HAZOP, which can overcome the shortcomings of highly specialized, difficult, time-consuming, etc. 
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2. Study of MFM-HAZOP 
MFM-HAZOP is the method of HAZOP that includes the idea of multilevel flow model (MFM), which makes the 
analysis process more targeted. Since the MFM was proposed by Morten Lind in 1990, extensive attention has been paid to 
it in Europe, Japan and other western countries and it has been effectively applied to the alarm analysis, failure mode 
analysis, sensor fault detection and fault diagnosis [7-8]. MFM is a goal-oriented system modeling method. Within the 
prescribed time and specified conditions, it can describe the functions and their relationships to achieve the design goals [9]. 
Ten standard features are provided in MFM and the features describing the matter and energy are shown in Fig 1. 
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Fig. 1. MFM symbol indicates of matter and energy features 
Whether there is a flow variable throughout the system is the key of the MFM modeling, which also plays a key role in 
the goal achievement. So it is important to understand the system fully and get the relationships of the flow variables [10]. 
In this paper, the MFM model of the oil dehydration system in united station is constructed, and the node of electric 
dehydrator is also analyzed by MFM-HAZOP. 
3. Analysis of oil dehydration system 
Water, salt, sand and other impurities contained in the oil have a significant impact on the quality, transportation and 
processing. So the processes of dehydration and purification are essential for the oil. The process of depriving the free water, 
salt and sediment to qualified commodities oil is called oil dehydration. 
The oil processing methods commonly used are thermochemical dehydration, gravity sedimentation dehydration, 
electrical dehydration and mechanical dewatering, etc. Because of the increasing of moisture content, both the free water 
and oil-water emulsions are included in the oil, so the process of thermochemical dehydration and electrochemistry 
dehydration, called two-section dehydration, is often used and it is shown in Fig 2. In the first section the free water and 
larger size oil-water emulsions are deprived by thermochemical setting method. In the second section the oil-water 
emulsions are deprived in the electrochemistry equipment. 
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Fig. 2. Oil two-section dehydration process 
1. Gas-liquid dehydrator; 2. Settlement dehydrator; 3. Dehydration pump; 4. Heating furnace; 5. Electric dehydrator ; 6 Pure oil buffer tank 
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3.1. Multilevel flow model construction 
The goals of the system are as follows: 
(1) Deriving the water from oil to meet the mine standard (high-quality oil moisture content is less than 0.5%); 
(2) Providing electricity to the dehydration pump; 
(3) Providing electricity, oxygen and fuel oil to the heating furnace; 
(4) Providing electricity to the dehydrator. 
Functions need to be done: The functions of each part in this system are transporting liquid, deriving water, 
sedimentation derivation, heating oil, storing oil, etc. The multilevel flow model of the oil dehydration is shown in Fig 3 and 
the definitions of each part are shown in Table 1. 
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Fig. 3. MFM of the oil dehydration 
Table 1.  Definition of each functional part in the oil dehydration 
No. Definition No. Definition 
F1 Sources of oil-gas-water mixture from the oil well F17 Entering the next station(sedimentary oily sewage) 
F2 The pipe to the gas-liquid dehydrator F18 Pipe to gassing station 
F3 Gas-liquid two-phase dehydration F19 Entering the next station (gas) 
F4 The pipe to the settlement dehydrator F20 Source of oxygen and fuel to the heating furnace 
F5 The wet oil and oily sewage F21 Transportation of the oxygen and fuel 
F6 The pipe to the dehydration pump and the oil transportation in the pump F22 Oxygen and fuel consume in the heating furnace 
F7 Heating the wet oil F23 Source of electricity to the heating furnace 
F8 The pipe from heating furnace to the electric dehydrator F24 Electricity transportation 
F9 Wet oil dehydration F25 Electricity consumes in the heating furnace 
F10 The pipe to the buffer tank F26 Source of electricity to the dehydrator 
F11 Buffering storage of the dehydrated oil in the tank  F27 Electricity transportation 
F12 The pipe to the oil stable station F28 Electricity consumed in the dehydrator 
F13 Entering the next station(dehydrated oil) F29 Source of electricity to the dehydrator 
F14 The pipe from electric dehydrator to the sewage treatment station F30 Electricity transportation 
F15 Entering the next station(dehydrated oily sewage) F31 Electricity consumed in the electricity dehydrator 
F16 Pipe to the sewage treatment station   
 
There are five flow nets of MFS, EFS1, EFS2, EFS3 and EFS4, which are defined as: 
(1) MFS is material flow, which means the material flow of the mixture in the dehydration system; 
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(2) EFS1 is the energy flow, which means providing the oxygen and fuel to the heating furnace; 
(3) EFS2 is the energy flow, which means providing the electricity to the heating furnace; 
(4) EFS3 is the energy flow, which means providing the electricity to the pump; 
(5) EFS3 is the energy flow, which means providing the electricity to the electric dehydrator. 
The model contains five goals of G1, G2, G3, G4 and G5, and the representations are: 
(1) G1: overall goal. Dehydrating the water, gas from the oil to meet the mine standard; 
(2) G2: sub-goal. Power to the heating furnace; 
(3) G3: sub-goal. Providing oxygen and fuel to the heating furnace; 
(4) G2: sub-goal. Power to the pump; 
(5) G2: sub-goal. Power to the electric dehydrator. 
3.2.  MFM-HAZOP causal tree establishment 
The separation function of the electric dehydrator is one of the most important functions in the dehydration system, and 
its causal tree is established in this paper to complete the MFM-HAZOP analysis. The electric dehydrator is selected as the 
root node of the causal tree and all the nodes, which might cause the parameters’ faults of the electricity dehydration, are 
listed according to the logic of the MFM. The function deviation causal tree of the electricity dehydration is shown in Fig 4. 
 
Causal tree˄TǃPǃL˅
F9˄Electric dehydrator˅
F10˄Pipe˅
F11˄Buffer tank˅
F8˄Pipe˅
F7˄Heating furnace˅
F6˄Pipe and pump˅
G2˄Providing oxygen and fuel for furnace˅
F22˄Consumption of oxygen and fuel˅
F21˄Transportation of oxygen and fuel˅
F20˄Source of oxygen and fuel˅
G3˄Power for heating furnace˅
F23˄Power source˅
F24˄Power transportation˅
F25˄Power consumption˅
F12˄Pipe˅
F5˄Settlement dehydrator˅
F4˄Pipe˅
F3˄Gas-liquid dehydrator˅
F2˄Pipe˅
F1˄Inlet oil˅
G5˄Power for electric dehydeflator˅
F31˄Power consumption˅
F30˄Power transportation˅
F29˄Power source˅
F14˄Pipe˅
G4˄Power for pump˅
F26˄Power source˅
F27˄Power transportation˅
F28˄Power consumption˅
 
Fig. 4. The function deviation causal tree of the electricity dehydrator 
It can be shown from the causal tree that the fault reasons in the import and export pipe and the electricity are the easiest 
to find, while some fault reasons away from it such as furnace electricity and coming oil in the pipe can also be analyzed by 
the causal tree, which are difficult to find. So the causal tree provides a better way to analyze the deviation fault reasons. 
3.3. MFM-HAZOP analysis results 
The liquid level and electricity parameters of the dehydrator are selected as the deviation. According to the causal tree, 
the deviation reasons and the possible consequences can be analyzed step by step and the safety countermeasures can also 
be proposed. The MFM-HAZOP analysis results of the electricity dehydrator are shown in Table 2. 
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Table 2.  MFM-HAZOP analysis results of the electricity dehydrator 
Deviation Possible reasons Consequence Safety countermeasures 
High oil-
water 
interfaces  
1. Dehydration bottom or outlet pipe blocks because of the scale 
formed by the settling accumulation or salts. 
2. Coming oil contains too much water 
3. Inadequate dehydration effect of the first section 
4. Demulsifier usage is less 
5. Low heating furnace temperature 
1. Electric evaporator load is 
heavy, and even takes impact of 
the electricity which might lead to 
the working fluctuation 
2. Too much water can flow with 
the oil and the moisture in oil 
might exceed 
1. Take outage regularly, wash the 
sediment and take pickling scale 
2. According to the coming oil, set 
the time of separation and 
settlement and adjust the demulsifier 
usage 
Low oil-
water 
interfaces  
1. Oil outlet pipe blocks, pipe between electric dehydrator and 
buffer tank blocks, or valve opening is too small 
2. Buffer tank overflows 
3. Outlet pipe of the pure oil buffer tank blocks 
4. Moisture content of the coming oil is less that 30% and most 
of the water has been dehydrated 
5. Outlet water pipe of the electric dehydrator leaks or the valve 
opening is too big 
1. Electric dehydrator works in 
low efficiency and wasting of 
resources 
2. Excessive oil may be 
discharged with the sewage, 
which will increase the difficulty 
to treat the sewage 
1. Take regular cleaning of the pipes 
and electric dehydrator internal 
pipes or tubing to avoid clogging. 
2.  High precision oil-water 
interface meter should be installed 
for the electric dehydrator 
3. Set the oil-water interface of the 
automatic control system to achieve 
the interlock control 
High 
electricity 
1. Dehydration effect of the first section is poor 
2. The demulsifier usage amount is not meet the standards 
3. Furnace temperature is so low that the demulsifier is invalid 
4. Water content of the emulsified oil is high and discharge 
occurs because of the formed water chain between the 
electrodes 
5. High voltage circuit is formed because of the electrode wire 
in local corrosion 
6. Electric field is flooded by the high oil-water interface 
7. Electric dehydrator power failures 
8. Oil-water interface is unstable caused by the abnormal water 
drain valve opening 
9. Oil-water interface is unstable caused by the abnormal flow 
velocity of the inlet oil 
1. Electric dehydrator cannot 
work normally, or even the 
dehydrator will be burned 
2. Dehydration effect is poor and 
the water content of oil might 
exceed standard 
1. Adjust the demulsifier usage 
according to the oil water content 
2. Adjust the furnace temperature to 
increase the demulsifier effect  
3. Check the electrode and circuit of 
the electric dehydrator 
4. Keep the flow velocity of the 
inlet and outlet stable 
Low 
electricity 
1. Electric dehydrator trips 
2. Transformer or electrode faults 
3. Oil-water interface is unstable 
1. Electric dehydrator cannot 
work normally 
2. Dehydration effect is poor and 
the water content of oil might 
exceed standard 
1. Check the electrode and circuit of 
the electric dehydrator 
2. Keep the flow velocity of the 
inlet and outlet stable 
4.  Conclusion 
(1) MFM-HAZOP is the method of HAZOP that includes the idea of multilevel flow model (MFM), which makes the 
analysis process more targeted and the analysis results more comprehensive. 
(2) The application of MFM-HAZOP in oilfield dehydration system is introduced in this paper. Firstly, the process of 
dehydration system is described by MFM; Secondly, causal tree of the dehydrator is established; finally, the MFM-HAZOP 
analysis results of deviation possible reasons, consequence and safety countermeasures are concluded. 
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